HOW TO ORDER
Your Stormville furniture order will be processed most efficiently if you use current and correct codes on your purchase order. Stormville furniture is offered in a variety of upholstery fabrics and finishes. Upholstery fabric samples are presented in a separate catalog. To view fabric samples and finishes and get the fabric code, contact your Corcraft salesperson or the Customer Service Unit.

When you have made your fabric and finish choices, you need to enter the item code and enter the fabric code after it on your purchase order. You must use the fabric code numbers, not word descriptions. Here is an example for a light oak chair with a standard size.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Fabric Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FO2-3825KN</td>
<td>2 2 2 2 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRICES
Prices are listed in Corcraft’s Pricing and Specification Guide available free from your Corcraft sales representative or by calling the Customer Service Unit. The Pricing and Specification Guide is also downloadable from our web site as a .pdf file requiring Adobe Acrobat Reader, downloadable at no cost on the web.

Sled base end tables and coffee tables complement our line of chairs, sofas and settees.

STORMVILLE SLED BASE SERIES

Sled Base End Table
23 W X 20 D X 26 H
Weight 30 lb
Lt Oak FO3-3828A0-02
Dk Oak FO3-3828A0-01
Med Red Cherry FO3-3828A0-03

Sled Base Coffee Table
44 W X 20 D X 20 H
Weight 55 lb
Lt Oak FO3-3829A0-02
Dk Oak FO3-3829A0-01
Med Red Cherry FO3-3829A0-03

Corcraft is your NYS preferred source vendor — place your order today!

Corcraft is a division of the New York State Department of Correctional Services.

Printed by the Correctional Industries Print Shop at Elmira Correctional Facility.
**FEATURES**

**Species**
Kiln Dried Northern Oak

**Finishes**
- Dark Oak
- Light Oak
- Medium Red Cherry

**Exterior Frame**
- Sled base style oak frame utilizing double dowelled and glued joints.
- Frame and cross rails utilize glued and screwed corner blocks.
- All arm frame edges are radiused with outer arm corners radiused a full 2½”.

**Interior Frame**
- Hardwood interior supports spring foundations for foam and fabric.

**Seat**
- Height 18” from floor

**Tables**
- Oak hardwood table frame utilizes dowelled and glued joints.
- Surrounds and supports high pressure plastic laminate top.

**Configurations**
- Chair, Settee, Sofa, End Table, and Coffee Table.

*** Complete the code indicating your Corcraft fabric covering choice by including the data in the spaces provided to the right of the item code.

**Sled Base Chair**
- 23¾W X 27¼D X 33H
- Weight 45 lb
- Woven
  - Lt Oak: F02-3825KN
  - Dk Oak: F02-3825WN
  - Med Red Cherry: F02-3825MN
- Vinyl
  - Lt Oak: F02-3825KV
  - Dk Oak: F02-3825WV
  - Med Red Cherry: F02-3825MV

**Sled Base Settee**
- 44¾W X 24D X 33H
- Weight 80 lb
- Woven
  - Lt Oak: F02-3826KN
  - Dk Oak: F02-3826WN
  - Med Red Cherry: F02-3826MN
- Vinyl
  - Lt Oak: F02-3826KV
  - Dk Oak: F02-3826WV
  - Med Red Cherry: F02-3826MV

**Sled Base Sofa**
- 65½W X 24D X 33H
- Weight 105 lb
- Woven
  - Lt Oak: F02-3827KN
  - Dk Oak: F02-3827WN
  - Med Red Cherry: F02-3827MN
- Vinyl
  - Lt Oak: F02-3827KV
  - Dk Oak: F02-3827WV
  - Med Red Cherry: F02-3827MV
STORMVILLE SLED BASE
FURNITURE SERIES

presents the Stormville Series of Sled Base Furniture. This series of Lounge/Institutional furniture will solve all your decor requirements. A variety of finishes and fabrics are available to suit a wide array of settings and uses.

Features

Species
Kiln Dried Northern Oak

Finishes
Dark Oak, Light Oak, and Medium Red Cherry

Exterior Frame
• Sled base style oak frame utilizing double dowelled and glued joints.
• Frames and cross rails utilize glued and screwed corner blocks.
• All arm frame edges are radiusd with outer arm corners radiusd a full 2 1/2".

Interior Frame
• Hardwood interior supports spring foundations for foam and fabric.
• Seat
  • Height 18" from floor

Tables
• Oak hardwood table frame utilizes dowelled and glued joints.
• Surrounds and supports high pressure plastic laminate top.

Configurations
• Chair, Settee, Sofa, End Table, and Coffee Table.

** Complete the code indicating your Corcraft fabric covering choice by including the data in the spaces provided to the right of the item code.

Sled Base Chair
23 1/2"W X 27 1/2"D X 33"H
Weight 45 lb

Woven
Lt Oak P02-3825KN- ** ** *
Dk Oak P02-3825WN- ** ** *
Med Red Cherry P02-3825M- ** ** *

Vinyl
Lt Oak P02-3825KV- ** ** *
Dk Oak P02-3825WV- ** ** *
Med Red Cherry P02-3825MV- ** ** *

Sled Base Settee
44 1/2"W X 24"D X 33"H
Weight 80 lb

Woven
Lt Oak P02-3826KN- ** ** *
Dk Oak P02-3826WN- ** ** *
Med Red Cherry P02-3826M- ** ** *

Vinyl
Lt Oak P02-3826KV- ** ** *
Dk Oak P02-3826WV- ** ** *
Med Red Cherry P02-3826MV- ** ** *

Sled Base Sofa
65 1/2"W X 24"D X 33"H
Weight 105 lb

Woven
Lt Oak P02-3827KN- ** ** *
Dk Oak P02-3827WN- ** ** *
Med Red Cherry P02-3827M- ** ** *

Vinyl
Lt Oak P02-3827KV- ** ** *
Dk Oak P02-3827WV- ** ** *
Med Red Cherry P02-3827MV- ** ** *

Corcraft in your NYS preferred source vendor — place your order today!
Sled Base End Tables and Coffee Tables complement our line of chairs, sofas and settees.

HOW TO ORDER
Your Stormville furniture order will be processed most efficiently if you use current and correct codes on your purchase order. Stormville furniture is offered in a variety of upholstery fabrics and finishes. Upholstery fabric samples are presented in a separate catalog. To view fabric samples and finishes and get the fabric code, contact your Corcraft salesperson or the Customer Service Unit.

When you have made your fabric and finish choices, you need to enter the item code and enter the fabric code after it on your purchase order. You must use the fabric code numbers, not word descriptions. Here is an example for a light oak chair with a standard fabric:

(Item Code)                (Fabric Code)
F02-3825KN- __2 __7 __2 __3

PRICES
Prices are listed in Corcraft's Pricing and Specification Guide available free from your Corcraft sales representative or by calling the Customer Service Unit. The Pricing and Specification Guide is also downloadable from our web site as a .pdf file requiring Adobe Acrobat Reader, downloadable at no cost on the web.

Our web site is http://www.corcraft.org/

Pricing and Specification Guide

550 Broadway
Albany, New York 12204-2802

Order Services Mail to above address
Order Services FAX (800) 436-6400 or (518) 436-6007
Customer Service Voice (518) 436-6321 ext. 2420
Web http://www.corcraft.org/

Corcraft accepts the American Express Corporate Purchasing Card.